Balmoral State High School Virtual Tour video transcript

The year twelves of 2015 are graduating, Jenny walks up to the stage to get her certificate, she walks up to the guy and lock arms and walk down the stairs
Jenny:  Today I’m have graduating from Balmoral state high school
Jenny is sitting at her desk in her homestay house writing in her dairy smiling 
Jenny: it has been a great experience studying at Balmoral, one of my most fondest memory is building a model plane and flying it in aerospace
Jenny and a couple of Aerospace students are at their desk building the plane, they are about to put the final touches on the plane
Jenny and her Aerospace friends are on the oval sitting up the launch, they Launch the plane and go flying up into the air and they all cheer as the plane flays high into the sky
Jenny sits up too remember some of the things she has done over her time at Balmoral, she smiles and continues to write in her dairy
Jenny: I’ll miss the crazy days of film and television, especially filming our senior video. 
Jenny is standing behind the camera with a student next her with a boom microphone, as they film two of their friends in silly costumes acting out a scene for the camera.
Back in Jenny’s room, Jenny counties to write down in her dairy, she stops and looks at a photo frame of her at bio camp
Jenny: The people at Balmoral are what made my stay here the best.
William sits in his on his computer writing a letter to his parents. 
William: Dear mum and dad, studying in Australia has been great, the teachers are easy to talk to, and flexible to help us in how we learn new things. 
One thing I can say about the Australians is they love sport, playing sport with them in HPE has been lots of fun.
My home stay family have made me feel welcomed and I have barely felt home sick, we sit down and have dinner together as a family.
Jenny: My home stay family where like my second family, I’ll miss them so much.


